Key Figures (E million)First quarter ended 31.320202019Order Intake1376.71186.3Of Which:Separation & Flow Technologies332.3313.6Revenue1093.81057.3Of Which:Separation & Flow Technologies278.4274.5Cost of Sales760.4759.1Gross Profit333.4298.2Selling Expenses143.4143.4R&D Expenses23.021.8General & Admin Expenses118.5115.6EBITDA before restructuring105.074.6Of Which:Separation & Flow Technologies59.857.7Net Profit attributable to GEA29.830.2Source: GEA Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTGEA has posted first quarter revenues for fiscal 2020 of €1.1 billion, up 3.5% on the year prior, while its order intake rose 16.0% to reach a first period record €1.4 billion.Revenues were up in four out of six of its business units led by Refrigeration Technologies that saw an 13.6% increase to €169.8 million. Orders rose in five out of six of its operating sectors, Food & Healthcare Technologies being the exception, with the strongest growth being the 38.1% upturn to €565.7 million recorded by the Liquid & Powder Technologies segment.Separation & Flow Tech-nologies saw its first quarter order intake increase 6.0% on the prior-year figure to €332.3 million, with all business units contributing to the increase, while revenues were up 1.4% at €278.4 million. GEA reported that weaker revenues in China due to Covid-19 were more than compensated for elsewhere, notably in North America with a marked double-digit growth rate.In terms of profitability, GEA saw a large upturn in EBITDA before restructuring measures which increased 40.7% to €105.0 million, attributed to substantial operational improvements in its Liquid & Powder Technologies and Refrigeration Technologies divisions. Net profit, however, eased 1.3% on the year prior to €29.8 million."GEA had a very good start to the 2020 financial year," the company\'s CEO Stefan Klebert said. "Even in the current crisis, our customers are working at capacity, especially in the food and pharmaceutical sectors."Klebert said following the measures it had introduced last year the company was now much better placed to deal with the challenges posed by Covid-19. "That said, Covid-19 will undoubtedly have negative consequences for GEA too. Our job is to manage them throughout the course of the remaining year. But GEA is not dealing with a long-term problem here," he said.[www.gea.com](http://www.gea.com){#interrefs10}
